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Web 1.0: what can I find? / Web 2.0: how to contribute?
Networked Web 2.0 resources (education)
Networked 2.0 services in the libraries
microblogging forms / (SNS) in eLearning
‘We invited your tags and comments and you responded. Wow, did you 
respond! Thank You. http://www.flickr.com/people/library_of_congress/
Bibliopedia.fr
Science blogs
• Technorati, 77 mil web logs
• Scienceblogs.com – Seed,
• LoC blog (Matt Raymond)
http://www.loc.gov/blog/
• KoBSON blog (Danica Radovanovic)
http://kobson.wordpress.com
• Wiki stranica KoBSON
http://www.seedwiki.com/wiki/kobson/kobson
• Interaction!
http://www.loc.gov/blog/
Kobson blog
http://kobson.wordpress.com
Open science and knowledge: science blogs!
Why?
“Blogs would have been a great medium for interaction, 
publishing, communication and collaboration in science, 
a good place for showcasing [Serbian] scientific 
achievement, which has been in the shade lately.”
http://www.globalvoicesonline.org/2007/07/13/serbias-one-and-only-
science-blog-help-save-it/
OA electronic resources 2.0
Online databases, OA 
• E-LIS, 8.200, sept.2008
• DAREnet project
• iBiblio
• Wikipedia - 10 mil articles on 250 languages (march 2008)
• Google scholar 
• PLoS
• Consortia eIFL- OA project of open knowledge
http://www.eifl.net/cps/sections/services/eifl-oa
E-LIS - http://eprints.rclis.org/
Electronic resources in Serbia
KoBSON?
35 000 e-journals, 30 000 eBooks
• Stats
• Facts
• What are the lacks?
• Problems
• Solutions
• Recommendations
Data from Master thesis – Danica Radovanovic
..
•Literacy 2.0 (‘0.55) 
http://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=KIUhvFxQ8C4
•Ethical responsibility
• Net/Not working and 
collaboration?
Recommendations, discussions, collaboration
Wiki page for interaction and sharing
http://danicar.wetpaint.com/page/International+Science+Conference+-
eLibraries+2.0%2C+University+of+Belgrade
http://danicar.wetpaint.com/
Email: danica.radovanovic@gmail.com
Web site: http://danicar.org
